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Dorothy r rossignol
Interview by Rusty Salmon

December 23, 2005  at the Dan O’Laurie Museum of Moab

Q:  Do you have a middle name? And a maiden name?

A: Dorothy Ruth Jackman

Q: Birthdate?

A: September 29, 1930

Q: What was your father’s name?

A: Roscoe Elmer Jackman

Q: Your mother’s name?

A: Edetta Frances Sawyer Jackman

Q: Where were you born?

A: Niagara Falls, New York

Q: What year did you actually move to Southeastern Utah?

A: The first time, we moved to Green River, Utah, in ’63, from the Happy Jack.

Q: When did you move to the Happy Jack?
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A: We moved to Deer Flats first in ’56, I think. And we were up there for a couple of

years for White Canyon Mining Company. Then we went to Happy Jack.

Q: And when you say “we”, who was with you?

A: My husband, Robert Owens Rossignol.

Q: And you don’t have any children, correct?

A: No.

Q: We have the date and where you were born; what happened from the time you

born.

A: I was a preemie. I was born almost 2 months early and back in 1930 in the depression,

my father was a research chemist for DuPont in Niagara Falls. The depression hit and

they didn’t need research chemists and DuPont didn’t want him. His father and mother

had a little farm in Montana and with 2 kids, my older sister and me; he had to do

something for a living. You couldn’t live on the land back there (NY).

Q: Does your older sister still live in Montana?

A: Not now, she moved to Arizona. He put my mother and 2 kids on the train because I

was so spindly, he must have driven out in the car. The doctor told my mother when they

were getting ready to come, that this kid won’t live past Chicago. Because I was nine

months old and I had never raised my head off the pillow. I was sickly. I weighed less 2

months after I was born than I did when I was born which wasn’t very much. Anyway,

when we got to Missoula, Montana, up the Rattlesnake, we moved in with my father’s

mother and dad. My father got a job as a janitor in the school. He was the only one in the

county school system that had a PHD.
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Q: But he was working during the depression?

A: He was working. His folks had a little farm so they had fruit trees, chickens and cows

and a garden. They were wealthy, really.

Q: Self sufficient?

A: Yes, and then my brother came along and then Detta came along.

Q: What were your sisters’ names?

A: The oldest sister is Eloise Inez; my brother John Roscoe; and then Edetta Frances.

Q: There were just the four children?

A: That’s all there ever was.

Q: You stayed in Missoula for all of your schooling?

A: Forever, until I got out of High School.

Q: Then what did you do?

A: I went into the United States Navy.

Q: Why did you go in the Navy? Montana doesn’t have a lot of seas around it.

A: Well, I didn’t really know what I wanted to do after high school.

Q: Was this during WWII?
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A: No, the Korean War. I mean I’m not that old. Anyway, I was going to go down – I

didn’t tell anybody about this - and whichever recruiter came first; the air force, or the

navy I would go in and see them. The Navy came first so I went in. When I was very

young, I had fallen down and landed on my face and knocked eight teeth out. I pretty

near didn’t get in because of those eight missing teeth. They thought I was okay, but I

wasn’t twenty-one. You had to be twenty-one to sign the paper for yourself. This was in

April, the year after graduation. They gave me some papers and they said that you have to

get your father to sign these papers. I think that was the hardest thing I ever did in my

entire life was to ask him to sign those, because he didn’t know anything about it. I’d

talked to my mother about it and she said you have to ask him. She wasn’t going to.

Whew! I finally got nerve enough to ask him. And that is the first time I ever saw my

father cry. He did sign the papers and away I went. I went to Great Lakes, Illinois, for

training and then I went to Norfolk, Virginia for schooling. That’s where I stayed.

Q: What did you do in the Navy? What was your job?

A: I was a personnel man so I knew where every ship in the navy was and what they were

doing there. I had a top clearance. I even had the code to the safe; the safes in the office.

We didn’t have electric typewriters, no computers, no fancy stuff. That was in the 50sand

they didn’t have cell phones or copy machines. Everything was one original and seven

copies - lots and lots of carbon paper. You didn’t make a mistake because, if you did, you

got out an original and seven copies. You didn’t erase.

Q: Did you do a lot of typing?

A: That’s all I did. I was pretty good at it, but there was one fellow in the office that

could type on an old manual typewriter 93 words a minute and not make a mistake. But

we had a little fun in there too. One day one of the fellows – there were only two or three

WAVES, women, in the office – One day we came to work and there (you know you pull

out a shelf and your typewriter goes down in) this one fellow pulled out his typewriter
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and there was a cat with kittens in the hole. We made the Norfolk News with that cat and

her kittens. She came and went and nobody found out how she got in that office. Ever!

Q: Did she have top clearance?

A: She was black and white. The newspaper and photographers came and that was an all-

day event. They never did figure out how that cat got in there. And when her kittens were

old enough she took them and left. We never saw her or her kittens after that. You

speculate how.

Q: Did you have a very large WAVE group there?

A: No, Well, yes, there were a lot. There were only about twenty in our class at Norfolk

and then everybody scatters. Some of them go to different schools.

Q: The base was right there?

A: Yes, I’ve been on the big “Mo”. I rode the big “Mo” from Washington to Norfolk.

I’ve been up and down the East Coast on a ship. They are not boats, they are ships. I’ve

been on the F.D.R. the aircraft carrier.

Q: The majority of your time you were on land in an office?

A: Yes,

Q: The other was part of your service or on your time off?

A: Time off. You found a fellow who would take you on a plane or on a ship and you

would go. And it didn’t cost you an arm and a leg to go. You had to wear a uniform,

though.
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Q: Did you wear your uniform all the time on Base?

A: On the base you did. You could have civilian clothes off the base after 4:30 at night.

And you always wore a hat. In the summer you didn’t have to wear a tie.

Q: You are so tiny; I’m surprised you made minimum requirements?

A: I was overweight. Ten pounds overweight when I went in. They said you swim three

hours a day. It doesn’t take long to get rid of ten pounds. In the Navy we got to wear our

own underwear.  It’s not government issued. The Army stiff stuff and khaki. Marine

green. Navy you could wear any color, cotton or nylon, and your slip.

Q: Were you in for four years?

A: Not quite. Three years, nine months, and twenty-seven days. There was something

like breaking-up; I don’t remember what it was. That’s a long time ago. So I got out.

Q: Did you return to Montana at that point?

A: Yes, But it is really, really hard to become a civilian again. When somebody tells you

when to get up, when to eat, what to wear, and all of a sudden you’ve got to do that on

your own, it’s hard.

Discipline. The Navy has one of the strongest disciplines for their people. Haircut did not

touch your collar, didn’t touch your ears. You see this on TV with their hair buns around

their ears and all that. No way.

Q: The women’s hair was real short, too?

A: Yes, You could have a permanent, but when inspection day came, they’d pull it down.

And it better not touch your collar. In boot camp we had a gal from Arkansas, down in

the Ozarks, and Boy, nobody was going to tell her what to do. She wouldn’t take a bath.
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And her hair was kind of strait and stiff so we gave her a bowl haircut and we gave her a

GI shower. When you get through with that, you are lucky to have your top layer of skin

left. (“We” being the other girls.) We had permission to do it. You can’t live with 50

people in a bunkhouse type thing and have one that won’t take a bath. She was told, and

warned, and told. So one day she got a bath. We never had to say anything again. One

time and you take a shower everyday.

Q: So you are back in Montana and where does the husband come into all of this?

Were you dating when you got back?

A: I hadn’t even met him. His brother was a logger for the Butte mines, he logged all the

timber for the Butte Mines. The guy that lived across the street from my folks where I

was living, worked for his brother. When school was out she (his wife) and the kids were

going to move to Ovando, Montana, where the logging camp was. So I wasn’t doing

anything so I told them I’d help them move. I helped move and then Bob was cooking for

his brother in the cookhouse in Ovando. This was in October. I went up a couple of time

and helped move and I met Bob in October. I just met him on one of those trips up there.

Then, the next time, I went up to stay for a little while with this gal because she told me it

was kind of lonesome for her in this logging camp; the guys all out working. So I went up

to stay and I met Bob again and he invited me to come to the cook shack and have lunch

with him. He baked his own bread; he cut his own meat; he did all the pies and cakes.

Well, I’ve never been a cook and I never will be. I thought, hmmm. We just hit it off that

October. Then November, I didn’t go up, but Christmas I went back up for a few days.

He invited me to go to the Ovando dance. This town had about as many people as

Thompson has. We went to the dance. He said that after the first of the year he needed a

flunky. When he had ten men or more, he could pay a flunky. So I thought, that would be

a nice job. I’d stay with this woman I’d had helped to move up and it was just like

walking from here over to the courthouse from the bunkhouse.

Q: As a “flunky” you didn’t have to cook?
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A: As a flunky, I didn’t have to cook so the wheels started turning. The Fourth of

January, I went to work for him. But, I was supposed to wash dishes, set the table, and do

the laundry. They had all the facilities, but I couldn’t wash dishes fast enough to suit Mr.

Rossignol, I couldn’t even peel potatoes fast enough to suit Mr. Rossignol; I did the

laundry pretty good. Then, when he got ten men I could get paid to do these things that he

was doing that I couldn’t do fast enough. In February they had a Valentine’s Dance and

some of the single workers that worked in the woods, the sawyers and such, told Bob, if

you don’t marry that woman, we’re going to. So on the 26th of February I got my ring.

The 27th of March we got married. I knew him just about 4 months.

Q: Did you know at that time that he wanted to be a miner?

A: No. I thought I had it pretty well made. Homemade cakes and pies and he could cut up

a quarter of meat in just nothing flat and everything was just fine. I thought I had it made.

One day – they always have spring break-up when the frost goes out of the ground and

they can’t get the trucks into the forest – He says, well I think I’ll go back mining.  I said

“Go back?”  “Oh, yeah, I just do this temporary.”  Boy, my old scheewh (chin?)  hit the

ground.

Q: That started your life of moving from spot to spot?

A: Our first anniversary was in Clearlake Oaks, California. We were in Guerneville and

Genner by the Sea. I did see a lot of country.  Even when he was working, he would tell

me what he would like to have and how to fix it. I’d try to do part of the work. When he

was making the living, I could at least try to cook, but I had 2 or 3 things that I could do

pretty good.

Q: Then you did start to learn to cook?

A: Yeah, never fancy, never good. And I still don’t.
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Q: It was your husband’s job that took you to the Happy Jack and Deer Flats, etc.,

right? You weren’t working down there as an employee?

A: Not at White Canyon, no.

Q: Had you worked before then?

A: When we lived in Green River, I waited tables.

Q: When did you go to Green River?

A: When we left the Happy Jack we moved to Green River In ‘63

Q: That’s when you started waiting tables, in ’63?

A: Yes,

Q: How long were you in Green River?

A: Until (we went back to Nevada a couple of times).  But everywhere we went, the

mines were closing. Tungsten mines. Mercury mines in California. Everything was

closing. That’s why we left the Happy Jack because they were going to move to Green

River. That’s why we went to Green River. We bought some land and we were going to

put in a trailer park for all of the employees. Texas Zinc was the company and they had

some property they called the Snow Property somewhere between Green River and

Hanksville. They went down 20 feet; shut down, and folded up.

Q: What kind of mining was this for?

A: It would have been for uranium.
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Q: That was uranium. You mentioned Tungsten and other mines.

A: That was in Nevada and California.

Q: So your husband actually mined whatever was available?

A: Whatever. I mean, when you move as often as we did, five states in one year, you

know you can’t remember exactly everything.

Q: Right; and I don’t think the dates are as important as what you can tell us about

what you did.  When you first came to Deer Flats, was that uranium mining?

A: Yes

Q: And was that a Uranium camp?

A: Yes, they had housing. I was the only woman. In a lot of these camps, I was the only

woman.

Q: Where is that from Moab?

A: It was close to the Bears Ears. Closer to Monticello.

Q: And you moved from there to Happy Jack? And that also was like a company

camp?

A: Oh, yes. It was a big company camp.

Q: Why don’t we talk about the Happy Jack? At its top population, how many other

people lived there besides you and your husband?
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A: This Bronson and Cooper from Monticello discovered and mined it and they sold it to

Texas Zinc. We went there after the big boom, but it was still mining. They had a nice

camp, all trailers lined up in a row. The families lived there usually in the summer,

because we had no school. So the ones that had school-age kids, the women, moved back

to their homes in Monticello and Cortez and Mancos and wherever else they lived, for the

school year. They did get a school at Fry Canyon but it was only for the little ones. When

they got into high school, back to town they went. And a lot of times, I was the only

woman there.

Q: The wives moved back and the husbands stayed there working during the school

year. So the biggest populations would have been during the summer when the

wives and kids were there. How many people do you think then?

A: Well, they had two rows of trailers; they could handle twenty, twenty-five families.

Everybody had their own trailer and most of them were families; some of them were

bachelors but most of them had families.

Q: Let’s talk about some of the facilities other than your home. Water. How did you

get water?

A: Water was hauled from Fry Canyon, about 12-15 miles from the spring. You did not

waste water. You didn’t wash your car. We had laundry facilities, a wash house. Each

woman had 2 hours (they worked 10 on and 4 off) twice in that 10 days to do your

laundry. Wash it, get it outside on lines to dry or whatever when all the people were

there. There were some women there during the winter that didn’t have any children so

they could stay. I got myself a job there. I took care of the “guest house”. When the big

shots would come, they had a trailer for them to stay in. I would do the laundry and clean

the trailer and stuff like that. And when the First Aid teacher came to teach the men how

to take care of people if they got hurt, I fed them and they stayed in the guest trailer. Kind

of interesting.
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Q: Was this a nicer trailer than the workers’?

A: No, it was the same. It was probably bigger; it had three bedrooms instead of just 2 so

that if they had several guests like when somebody from New York came.  We were one

of the few places in the whole United States where you could get an airmail letter for a 3-

cent stamp. You sent it for 3 cents and you got it for 3 cents. That’s the only way we got

our mail was by air. The little plane would come to Fry and get our mail and go down to

White Canyon and drop their mail and go on back.

Q: How often did you get mail?

A: Three times a week. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

Q: Looking at the average work week, the 10 and 4, how did you get supplies?

A: Fry Canyon had a store about like Dave’s Corner Market, very small, where you could

get milk and just a few things. Not much meat, but anything that wasn’t frozen. You

could survive. Beer, of course; you had to go twelve miles to get that. Your big shopping

was either in Monticello, Cortez, or Moab. Some of them, but nobody lived in Moab.

Most everybody lived from Monticello, Dove Creek, that way, because that is where the

boss came from, and he had his following.

Q: That’s where you got your meat and stuff, was in Monticello?

A: No, we got most of ours from Monticello. In the wintertime, you didn’t travel a lot

because sometimes - we lived 71 miles from Blanding and all dirt roads. When you go by

the Natural Bridges and some of those places, you are kind of high. You are desert, but

you are still high and lots of snow back then and plowing was not very steady. We didn’t

come out; we would stay in three months at a time. Some of those die-hard guys that had

four-wheel drive and big vehicles we’d send our grocery list and a check with them and

they’d bring our groceries back.
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Q: How many hours a day did your husband work?

A: He would put in an eight-hour day and they would work ten days and then have four

days off. It was 5 days a week but 10 on and 4 off. That way, you had plenty of time to

go into town when banks were open to do your business and stuff.

Q: What was his specific job at the mine?

A: He was most of the time a motorman. He drove the train in and out of the mine to

bring the ore out and dump it over the place where the trucks could run over it under this

big bin. They’d open it and fill it up. Then when everything got full up there we had our

million dollar backstop where we played ball in the summer. They said each one of the

uranium piles was worth a million dollars. We probably were getting contaminated but

didn’t hurt us, I guess. It was outside and it wasn’t milled, it was raw ore.

Q: That was your backstop for your baseball?

A: Yes, because there wasn’t enough of us to have two teams most of the time. You

played work-up, you know.

Q: What else did you do for fun in your community?

A: The company made us a recreation hall. It was just a building and we used to have

movies once a week. The plane would bring in a movie once a week on Wednesdays.

Some of them were “Silent” and some were pretty old. Every movie night usually two

families or two women would make popcorn so we could have popcorn with our movie.

We’d trade off. And then we’d have suppers, kind of potluck, especially holiday time, if

the guys couldn’t get off to go home. Sometimes the families would come down for

holidays and then we’d have a potluck.
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Q: And this was in the community recreation hall?

A: Yes, and it was always BYOC, bring your own chair. You had to bring your own chair

because they didn’t have any furniture. We had several fellows who played banjo,

accordion, different instruments and we’d have music and dancing.  When there weren’t

many women in camp, the men used to have to dance together, but women dance

together when there are not enough men. We were just one big happy family. Everybody

got along in camp. You have to. But you learn to talk to each other, because we had no

radio, no telephone, no TV. Sometimes there would just a couple of families especially at

the end of the 10 days: “Well, I’ve got a little salad.” “Well, I’ve got a few potatoes.”

“Well, I’ve got an extra piece of meat,” or something. And so we’d get together and have

pot luck. Everybody would bring what they had. It was fun.

Q: And so it was mostly the same people, the same neighbors while you were there?

There wasn’t a turnover in personnel?

A: Oh No. It was just like in a restaurant here in Moab. If your employer was good to

their employees, nobody quit; you know things are going smoothly. We were very

fortunate that nobody was seriously injured. I don’t know how we would have got them

out unless somebody just took them. These radios in the vehicles; they had to drive way

up on top of a hill to get a signal out and then maybe you could get an airplane to come

in. They did have a little landing strip at Fry which is twelve miles. You’d have to get

them down there to get on the plane. I don’t remember helicopters; this was way back in

the 60s.

Q: So you couldn’t get radio because you were down in a hole and you couldn’t get

reception?

A: But we did have electricity and we did have running water in the trailers.

Q: This is the water that had to be hauled in so you had to be careful with it?
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A: Very careful; and then we had a maintenance man that took care of all the air

conditioning and things like that at that time of year. It cost us $25 a month to rent those

trailers.

Q: That covered utilities and everything?

A: Everything; you couldn’t beat that.

Q: Do you have any idea of the wages your husband made or other prices for that

time?

A: I think he was making. Well, everything was contract. You didn’t take much out for

Social Security back in those days. He would have his (annual) Social Security paid by

July. They only took it out up to $5000 or so. We’d have it paid in then; but you don’t get

much from those guys nowadays. It was contract and it was good money. They were very

good. We always had a party at Christmas.

Q: Did you come up to Moab much?

A: The only time we came to Moab was if we went out across the ferry and went out to

Hanksville. Sometimes maybe to Grand Junction or something, then we’d go back

through Moab and go to Blanding and that way. We crossed the washes between the ferry

and Hanksville sixty-three times. There were no bridges, no culverts. You go up and

down and up and down. That’s why you didn’t go when it looked like rain. Because we

have sat on one of the ups for seven hours waiting for the water to go down from a flash

flood way up the country. With insurance, if you drove into the wash with water in it and

you lost your car, they would not pay for it. But if you were in the wash and the water

came, then the insurance company would pay for your car. Why I don’t know, but that’s

the way. You don’t know what is tumbling down those washes or how deep it is. And yet

there are stupid people who go whoosh. If you are going so that in front of your car there
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is a wash and it’s running and while you are up here and the back side starts running, then

you are just there until the water goes down. But you can wait thirty minutes and then it’s

dusty and you can go.

Q: Without TV, news or anything else, how did you keep up with what was going on

in the country in general and in the uranium market and things like that?

A: Through the office; the guys would meet with the bosses and they came and went

quite a bit. They had the radios that they could drive up on the hill and connect with the

home office wherever it was. I guess they figured we didn’t need to know everything. But

when we went to town in nice weather, we’d get a motel and go fishing or the movies or

something, but, boy, we watched television. We watched television. Even after we moved

from the Happy Jack to Green River, the first thing we did was buy a television.

Everybody said “all they’ve got are re-runs.” But they weren’t re-runs to us. We’d never

seen them before.

Q: What other things can you think about in that camp or your living style there at

Happy Jack that would be unique compared to the way we live now?

A: Well, you get to know your spouse. You talk to them. Nobody is watching television

or listening to the radio. You can’t go fishing because there is no place to go. We did a lot

of hiking, walking, down in the canyons. When they worked, they worked hard, and

didn’t feel like doing a lot. You couldn’t say well lets go to Blanding and see a movie

tonight because that would be 140 miles round trip. In the dark, on those roads, no, thank

you. So you didn’t go to town and Fry Canyon didn’t have anything. You might go down

there and have a beer and go back home, but you didn’t see any television or anything

down there either.

Q: How many years were you at Happy Jack?

A: We were there from ’59 to ’63.
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Q: About 4 years out there away from everything.

A: It was seventy-one miles from my front door to the front door of the bank in Blanding.

And if you had more than one flat tire on the trip, it takes a long time to get there.

Q: When you left Happy Jack was the mine closing down?

A: It was closing down. Atlas had bought it and I don’t know what they were going to do,

but everybody was leaving.

Q: Did they all go up to Green River?

A: That’s where they were going to go, and then for those that wanted to go, that’s why

we bought 5 acres of ground and we were going to put a trailer park for all these nice

people to live. After they went down 20 feet and shut it down, nobody got a job. That’s

when uranium was kind of on the way out.

Q: Here you have a husband who is a miner and uranium is on the way out, now

what?

A: Well, at the time that we moved to Green River, shortly after all this, the missile base

came in. My husband was a cook, too. (That’s how come I married him) They had a

commissary and a cook shack. The people who came to fire the missiles had to live in

these little places and they had this big mess hall for the workers to eat. He went to cook

in the mess hall and I did paperwork for the soldiers and the missile launchers that would

come and stay like in little motels. They stayed right out there because it was out in the

tulles from Green River.

Q: Not close to Green River?
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A: No because you couldn’t fire a missile from the city limits.

Q: Where did they live in relation to town?

A: It was far enough that they wanted you there and not have to be called, maybe out of

Rays Tavern. The first missile that was fired from the Green River base was Athena and

it was supposed to come down in White Sands, NM. First one came down in Durango,

Colorado. Durango said if you can’t hit White Sands any better than that, you better get a

different program over there, but that only happened once. Of course, it was the first one.

We used to go out and sit on a hill on the base because we had badges and watch them

fire the missiles. I might find some pictures. Sometimes they would be counting down

and come to a hold, and sometimes we would sit there all night before they would fire the

missile. Everything has to be just right, especially after the first one. Durango was very

upset with us.

Q: So he kept cooking?

A: He cooked and I worked in the paperwork part of it. Then they decided to shut that

down after a couple, three years. They didn’t want to fire anymore missiles. The Germans

brought some kind of a German missile over and fired from there. I don’t know where

they went; they were not there very long. After they had all the Athena things, then they

shut it down, nobody else came and fired any.

Q: Now what happened to the Rossignols?

A: Let’s see. Well, I think we must have come down here. No, we were going to

Montana. How did we get to Eureka, Nevada? That was lead and silver over there. That

was in there someplace. We moved to Moab in 1969 and my husband worked for W. W.

Clyde on I-70.

Q: In construction?
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A: Yes, and we lived in Thompson. We moved our trailer over to Thompson. We had

bought the property here (in Green River) in 1963 and the trailer was in and out. When

we moved to Moab, we bought this place in 1969  and of course we did a lot of in and out

moving, but not with the trailer because it was fastened down to the land. He worked out

there until they got the bridges done, that’s what they were doing; making the bridges on

I-70. Then he went to work for Atlas at the mines out to Atlas. And he worked outside.

Q: And he’s back to mining?

A: Oh, yes. Miners like mining. I don’t know why. It kind of gets in their brain or their

system; but most mining is a nice place to be in the winter when it’s cold and it’s a nice

place to be in the summer when it’s hot.

Q: Did you ever go in the mine?

A: Oh, yes, but not to work. Back when we were in mines, women did not go

underground. There were some of the old timers would not go back in a mine if a woman

ever went underground. Even if she just walked around. Back at White Canyon, Deer

Flats, there were just 2 guys and the boss in the mine. It was just a little mine. Bob was

contract mining and I used to make the primers that set off the dynamite. And I had to do

it underground. But they had a little hole cut out – not the main entrance to the mine. Say;

if this was the mine and up the street was this little place and I used to go in there. The

fuses and the caps and everything were in there. They couldn’t have them in the mine; it

would blow up the place. They didn’t worry about me! There was a bench with little

notches for short fuses and long fuses, different size fuses. I laid out and held the primer

and measure for the short or long and then I had to crimp the fuse on it. And that had to

be very careful. You didn’t want to pinch the wrong end or you’d have been out. We

wouldn’t have been here. Because they were contract miners, they didn’t want to take

their time from mining to make those.
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Q: Did you ever do that at Happy Jack?

A: Oh, No. Just at White Canyon because there was nobody around to know that a

woman was doing it. They had somebody else doing it at Happy Jack. That was a

different kind of place.

Q: He worked all of these years in mining and you never got to see much of his

mines that he was working in?

A: No. The only time I would get to go in a mine was on a day off when nobody else was

around. He could sneak a little peek and show me what he was doing. When we were at

Deer Flat, the little houses were, say, up on this ledge and the mine was down here. Of

course, they have bells for what they are doing. Three is somebody is on the cage and

they are coming up or something. Bob would come home for lunch and when I’d hear the

bells then I’d know just how long it would be until he would come to lunch.

Q: Now we have you in Moab and he is working for Atlas. How many years did he

work for Atlas?

A: Not very long; he retired and then he went to work for Arches National Park. It was

seasonal. He worked from March until November.

Q: What did he do at the Park?

A: He was the janitor. Everybody liked him. He used to do a lot more things than he was

supposed to. Being a cook, he liked clean dishes all the time. He would go in the

employees’ kitchen and wash their dishes. He said he went in there one day and there was

a note. “Bob is not your Mother, Do your own dishes.” So he lost his job doing dishes. I

still have that note.

Q: How many years did he work out there?
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A: He worked there 3 or 4 years and then when he had his first stroke, he couldn’t do it

and that was the end of the work.

Q: While he was working at Atlas and at the Park, were you working?

A: Oh, yes. I worked at the Westerner Grill. When Moab got their little sewing factory,

Fritzie, It was Moab Sportswear to start with. I worked there for 7 years. I worked at the

Westerner for 11 years. And I worked at the Atlas Mill. I was a ten-day mill hand. That

was hard work. I shoveled the ore onto the conveyer belt that spilled off. Eight hours of

that, I could not do. So I was only a ten day mill hand. Then I went back to waiting

tables. You’ve heard of ten-day miners. They only work long enough to get one payday

and then they are gone.

Q: Did you work at the Westerner until they closed?

A: Eleven years, uh huh, I had three different bosses. I had Margaret Maki, then I had

Don Suhn, then I had that last character that didn’t want women working for him. In

Moab you don’t do that. How many men are going to wait tables in Moab? Then I retired.

Q: What happened to the sewing plant; where did it go?

A: It went back to California.

Q: Where was it located?

A: It was first located when we were in our training, up where the old senior center was

on the hill. We were in there. Then the Legion wanted it back. Let’s see, we had Moab

Sportswear, we had Fritzi of California and Fritzi of Utah, we had Pykettes, we had

Browning, we had J C Penney. A lot of people we sewed for and they were getting too

big for that place. We had to look around we moved from there to the basement of JR’s.
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That little place kind of across from where the Circle K was out there. (South Highway

191 by the Comfort Inn) It’s that long place, but anyway, we were in the basement. And

then they decided to build us a brand new building. You know where Nelson’s Heating

and that big place where Ricks Glass. That was a huge 24,000 sq ft building. It was all

open except for the office and a little store.

Q: So that was originally your sewing plant?

A: Yes, that was what it was built for. They had room for 300 machines. They could have

employed 300 people. The most we ever had working was 75. The hours were great. 7:30

to 3:30. Benefits you wouldn’t believe. It was ideal for people that had kids in school. 5

days a week. But they couldn’t keep people to work.

Q: Is that what eventually closed them down?

A: Well, that and when Fritzi of California bought it, they looked at the map and said

“Oh the railroad runs pretty close to that Moab. That would be good freight.” Until it

came out that 30 miles is not close. Our station out there could not handle tons of material

and tons of this and tons of that. Everything had to be trucked and that went down the

drain. And they couldn’t get people to work. But it was a good place to work. Everything.

Moab has this reputation or something that people don’t want to work. They don’t want

to put their time in to something that might make a few dollars for the town. That would

have been the ideal thing.

Q: Sounds like it would have been a nice industry for Moab.

A: It was. And we got Saturday mornings we got to go out and do our own sewing. A

bunch of us would go. We’d cut things out and get them ready. The ones that put on

buttons, put on buttons for everybody else; the ones who make buttonholes; I put on cuffs

on shirts. I can put on a cuff in a hurry. So that anybody that needed cuffs on a shirt

passed it to me.
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Q: And you still do a lot of sewing, right?

A: Yes, because I got one of those machines.

Q: After you were no longer working there, or at the Westerner, was that when you

started at the museum?

A: When my husband had his strokes, I had to stay home. I couldn’t work a lot. I did

work some at the Westerner Grill again, but just a day or two, when somebody needed

time off. He had seven strokes altogether. Taking him to Grand Junction, taking him to

Salt Lake to the Veterans Hospitals, I couldn’t work. After about the third stroke and they

took his Drivers License away, I had to lock up the cars.

Q: He wasn’t ready to quit driving?

A: No. The day that they took it away, he had gone to town and coming home, he came

home in a police car and no car. I thought “Oh Boy,” so I went out to see what the

policeman said and he said that because he’s had so many strokes, he was driving kind

of.. and we had to come by the school everyday. He says I pulled him over and I told him

he could not drive anymore. So he brought him home. He wasn’t ticketed or anything, he

could see that he shouldn’t drive. In Moab, small, everybody knows everybody’s

business. The policeman took me up to get the car and bring it home.

Q: Did he die from a stroke, finally?

A: Uh huh.

Q: What year was that?
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A: 1990. The first couple of strokes, he was paralyzed just on one side and through

rehabilitation he got so he could walk and his speech was kind of slurred. He walked with

a cane. Like the doctor said, he could have them at night, ministrokes at night, and the

only way you would know he’d had one was in the morning. A lot of times when he

would get up, he would not remember which way to the bathroom. Good old Dan

Provonsha was really good to help. He would sit with him at lot of times when I had to go

to the store or go someplace. He would come over and sit with him and they would have

a good old conversation. They were both old miners. Dan was a wonderful, wonderful

babysitter for him.

Q: So then, did you go back to work or just working part time since then?

A: When I got on Social Security, I didn’t work until prices went up so high that I

couldn’t live on Social Security. I came in here one time, Virginia was here.  Detta and I

came in to see it and we joined the museum. Through Jean, mostly, pretty soon I got

involved. When we had the store is when I got involved.

Q: You worked in the store?

A: Yes, that was strictly a volunteer. Instead of working just 2 hours at a time, like you

were supposed to, I worked 2 days at a time. Pretty soon I was filling in for Virginia, now

I’m more and more.

Q: You work Saturday and Sunday?

A: I’m kind of steady around here. Which I like; I like this job. I’m kind of a jack of all

trades and a master of none. That’s what Jackman, my maiden name, is, jack of all trades,

master of none.

Q: I think that about covers it. Thanks for your time!
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